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MOTION MARINE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
 

Motion Marine 22° V-Models Standard Specifications 
FMV    SXV    LXV 

Hull Length  20’- overall -23’ 

Bottom   7’- Wide 22° Straight Vee  .190 5086 Alloy 

Sides   32”- High   8”- Gunnels Width .125 5052 Alloy 

Transom  16”- Wide    .250 -Thick  5052 Alloy 

 
 Full-length fish box / rigging box in 

transom 
 ¾ Swim deck w. welded kicker bracket 

& water box 
 In floor 50gal aluminum fuel tank w. 

fuel water separator 
 Rule 2000GPH auto bilge 
 Odyssey 1500 Dry Cell Battery, Blue 

Sea w. Charge relay battery switch 
 NAV lights 
 5 Cleats 
 2 transom eyes 
 Transducer mount 
 All heavy gauge aluminum, NO WOOD 

PRODUCTS 
 Drop Chine Technology on bottom, for 

quicker planing, more speed, straight 
tracking and less wake. 

 Spray guard Chines, reduces spray 
 Under floor drain system, No trapped 

water 
 Full foam filled hull, noise reduction 

 .125 Diamond plate floor system, sealed 
asphalt emulsion & urethane - no wet foam 

 15# weld on zinc inside and out for 
corrosion protection 

 Outback transom POD, better steering 
and no cavitation 

 Electrically tested and balanced for fish-
ability, no “HOT” boat  

 Two wire system for electrolysis control 
 Isolated stainless steel hardware, 

galvanic corrosion control 
 Full-length gunnels Non-Skid 
 ½ outside vinyl color coat 
 6” full-length side trays, your choice of 

vinyl or carpet 
 Heavy-duty Motion Marine seats, w. 

Plastic board and lifetime swivels 
 Towable top w. top gun fabric sch. 40 

Aluminum Pipe welded frame 
 Diamond Plate front gunwale & bow 

cover 

 
 

MO-TOW TRAILER 
Standards 

 All aluminum 
 Torques flex axle w. isolated steel K member 
 Disc Brakes / Plastic Non corrosion lines 
 Swing tongue actuator 2” ball 
 Aluminum w. treks deck bunks 
 Diamond Plate fenders and side steps 
 Chine load guides 

 H/D Spare tire and mount 
 Fulton F2 Strap winch 
 Fulton F2 tongue jack 
 LED seal beam lights and side markers 
 5-Prong Flat Plug w. back up solenoid 
 Alum. Spoke wheels 
 Mo-Tow reflective decals 

 


